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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINERFebruary 28, 1001IfgfRSPAY ■■■■
!ruary æ, loom requirements of the act had not been 

complied with.
Mr. Galt submitted an affidavit that the 

notice of the smelter had been irregularly 
posted outside tihe commissioner’s office 
at Nelson. The law required that the 
notice should be posted inside tihe office.

The court ruled that this objection wae 
worthless, holding that as it was the habit
ual practice to post these notices on a 
blackboard outside the floors of the office 
blit within the building, the provisions of 
the law Ibad been fully complied with.

Mr. Galt then argued that the smelter 
had not complied with other requirements, 
notably non-interference with existing 
records, and failure to prove their re
quirements .The smelter, however, had 
been granted 1,200 indhes, for which they 
actually had no use. He also quoted sec
tion 144, which provides for tihe equitable 
distribution of water as between rival

MINING CO’S DEMAND WATERThree of these have already been proven Chief, all having good surface showings, 
to carry gold and copper and also good with but a smaU amonut of work done.

bïsbsci mmmcontoany, but work dond on those veins a started in to commence operations again 
short distance east of here has- proven on a large scale on this group. Affer mât 
that they are fully richer in gold, silver mg an examination of tins camp I believe 
and copper. Most important, however, it has a great future, and-with proper de
al present are the two veins known as the velopment these propertfoswiU become 
b.g lron veins, and this is .where the de- large producers of gold, silver, lead and 
velopment work is going on at present. copper. I believe the day will soon come 

TbSe veins are approximately 80 feet when the hum of mining machinery-will 
apart, and no doubt in depth will form one be heard through the valley of Informe 
large vein. The surface showing here is creek and those other camps mentioned, 
excellent. There is, next the foot wall, as ,t hoists the precious ratal to the sur- 
20 inches of solid ore, and inside of 18 ^«c/rom >ts hidden vaults m the heart 
feet from the foot wail there is at least of the mountams.-Herald.

jl BACK FOR TRAIL SHELTER give proper regard to them. Th'-s being 
so, if Mr. Davis’ contention is not cor
rect, and I cannot say that I have a 
settled opinion either way, but without 
more consideration, I think thi. this af
fords no reason for the commissioner de
ciding the matter behind their backs.
The difficulty has arisen, of course, from 
the circumstance that these two commis
sioners have conflicting power ana that 
there is no pnovisicmCi 
for them to keep each 
as to applications pending before them.
There is no doubt in this case that the 

, ,„9UCe McUoll in the Supreme <MPI*»airt| when they continued tihie pro- 
1 Zterday rendered an exnaustive ceedings for the.r record and I think t ih

■ tJUrt lî m the appeal of the War Eagle * falr mfere™e evldence thft*
* -m I iadgment in tBe ,, ,r._ the commissitoner at Ndaom was gnorant02*3.11 ■ and Centre Star - 1“mg„ assistant such application, but whether or

° ■ ,Ke decision of J- A. turner, asm not it does not materially affect the mat- three feet of ore, and in the upper vein
'M4nd commissioner at Nelson , B-C., grant- ter a3 j it. at the hanging wall there are two feet

■ „ certain water rights on trail, Stoney j think I ought to refer the matter of of arsenieal iron ore and 20 inches of car-
I and Murphy creeks to the Trail smelter. th(_ records hack again to the commis- bonates, all giving very satisfactory assays 

me Lordship ordered that the matter ot gioner at Kelson for the purpose of en- | in gold, stiver and copper, running from 
records be referred back to the com- abKng him ,to consider tne alleged rights $6 .to $18 in gold on the surface.

Nelson for the purpose of an<j interests of all either persons, parties ] The veins have a northwesterly course, 
to consider the alleged rights , jrow before the «mit on thie present ap- | and a dip of about 45 decrees to the 
of all other persons, parties pgai; Upon due notice to them of the time ! northeast. The development work already 
the court on the present aruj place when and where the proceedings 1 done consists of building cabins, stripping 

neal W'tii power to bim to alter or w-;n be carried *>n with power to him to ithle veins in several places, with three 
1 . t’he orders or records a® they may alter or vary the order's or records he j open cuts across the veins, and1 in driving
w ■ Up0n a fresh consideration. The bas made in any way necessary to meet 1 a crosscut tunnel 300 feet to cut the upper
8 dement also affects the Le Hoi Mining equities as they may appear upon a vein, which, however, has not yet been 
,u *™n„ which in its application for fresh consideration of the case, as justice reached, on account Of bad air. As the
C<>™L rights on the creeks in question may require' it. company could not get in the necessary
” • a position analagp-us to the ap- “With reference to the point urged by air pipe at that time of season, it had to

n t companies.. Mr. Galt that the commissioner should suspend work until ndxt spring. I might
I* an„ morning session of tihe court have taken evidence, I do nob think that say that 15 or 20 feet more will cut the 

hrarine of the argument was resumed, this is necessary where the application is upper vein, and X believe when cut it will 
liait appeared for the War Eagle not contested1 as for all that appears prove satisfactory, 

a rentre Star companies, and E. Davis the commissioner, by personal examina- A bad trail. I might just add here that
A AH McNeill for the smelter, and tion of the place or other means,—may the attention of the government Should

U r Afavne Dalv for the Le Hoi. Mr. have satisfied himself as to the propriety be called to the state in which this mam 
mci. pointed out that section 18 of the of -granting the record applied! for. trail up Laforme Creek is at the present
Sr nauses Consolidation Act did not “I may add that I think m a contested ; time, and without the expenditure of $800 
Water L ^ ædlon only ret matter the Commissioner ought to have or $1,000 on this trail it will be almost
ipply in t _ ’ recOT(js The grant, the evidence given before him, taken in impassable, and will certainly retard tte- 
laiing to in nlhtained under the shorthand, and that any person interested velopment work in this camp next season,he stated, had been gained under toe ^ ^ ^ & of ^ evi. J wil, alao My that I have been in this
provisions o tihp canoellar dance furnished to him upon, payment camp for the; last threel years and have
tion gave pow r p . .. of the reasonable charges therefor, and worked on this property and) believe it

Of records and the reduction ot the ^ w a w:tten o{ the to be one of great promise,
quantity of water afloweq. ... reasons, if any, for the decision of the j But to resume. The veins are traceable

Hia Lordship mterpos^ 1 . gold commissioner, or commissioner, as for the whole distance across the prop-
that if the îvelson officia had g otherwise it is entirely impracticable when erty, and also for three miles to the south-
nizant of all the circumstances, including ^ matter comes before a court of ap- east they have been traced and staked, 
the applications pending at Roæland, ac- ■ pggj p0 deai intelligently witihi it. j They have also been traced by myself

might have been taken under section «The further hearing of any matter aud others to the northwest to the al- 
18. The law, in his opinion, was detec- anghig 0ut of or being incidental to this ready well-known Rosebery mine, and still 
lively drawn. application, including costs of all parties westerly to thei Standard Group, whiidh. is

Air. Davis reminded the court that the ajre ^ might be in the same poei- now owned and worked by the Prince
. city of Rossland bad not offered any oh- possibly contingently depending upon Mining and Development company

jection te the granting of the records; be- ^he result of a fresh consideration of this Revels Poke. This is a property that is 
sides the act in no manner stip- matter by the gold Commissioner, or com- 1 showing up well as development is carried 
dated or provided that it was the duty missioner, will stand o-ver to be brought oil. The company has a force of men 
of the respondent company to draw the before any judge who is competent to deal pushing development, having driven four 
matter of tihe other Rossland applications with it, as soon as possibles. ; tunnels,' and I am informed that they have
to the attention of the Nelson official. “Judgment’is entered accordingly.” been attended with satisfactory results.
There was nothing mandatory in toe law "--------------------------- still lying to the west of this a short
and therefore has client was not in default. MINER-GRAVES SYNDICATE. *, distance is the) famous Keystone Moun-
He was quite willing that a reference be ■■ ■ tain, well known for the wonderful sur-
made to the land commissioner, provided j A. Macdonald Returns From a Protes- face showings of galena and other ores, 
tihe original order was not cancelled by sional Visit to Montreal..- | The Keystone group, owned by A. W.
the court. The Chief Justice then de- ------- McIntosh of Revelstoke, who is known
livered judgment in the following terms: J. A. Macdonald, barrister of this city, here as the original locator of this camp,

“As I have no doubt what I ought has returned from a professional visit to „ ;g a very promising: property indeed. This 
to do in the-njatter in this appeal, and Montreal. He is counsel for the various groUp has considerable work done on it 

it is of the utmost importance as I j properties embraced in the so-called1 Min- an(j has a wonderful showing of one. 
understand it, to tihe parties, that a final er Graves Sundicate, and the object of his The owners have made a trial shipment 
determination of their rights should be eastern trip was in connection with the 0f or€) whic!h I understand; has been very 
had, as soon as possible, I shall fiive my consolidation now being effected. Said satisfactory.
judgment now. On the hearing of this he: “The companies included m the pro- These enffereht camps and properties 
appeal, it was formally admitted that the posed consolidation are Ithe Knob Hill, are ay 0n the same vein and only a few 
appellants have tihe necessary status to Old Ironsides, and Grey Eagle Mining mi;eg apart. On the Adair group the work 
bring the appeal, and that their applica- companies, the Granby Consol dated Min- Ls being chiefly done on the Eureka claim, 
tion for a grant or record, was pending ing & Smelting company, and the Grand on which the company has had- a force 
at Rossland from the 6th day of August Forks Rower &, Light company. A new 0j men w-orkmg for the fast two seasons, 
last until the granting of the record com- company will be formed by special act under the management of Ed. Adair of 
plained of and now complained of and of the provincial legislature to take over ptevelstoke, diriving tunnels and prospect- 

appealed against. And further that the assets of the above companies, the ! mg it3 property in general, in driving 
Mr Gait’s statement as to tihe facts tak- consolidation being effected that way. 1 ne the tannel they have already cut through 
ra down down by the stenographer, with proposed arrangement has already been yre four different times, first four inches 
reference to this matter, is correct. For ratified and approved by the shareholders of galena, etdl further on ten inches 
the appellants Mr Galt forcibly urged of t,hree ,of tbe companies. Special meet- o{ beautifui ore running well in gold and
M the n"ice ^ted up on tlj notice ^ of "riShTolumbia co^r’ and ***** bb fill, at the foot
board in tbe hall leading to tihe room, or this deal will be held in British Columb a, wallj about three feet of ore!, assays giv-
one -s the rooms occupied by toe as- probably at Rossland, in order to carry j a]] the way from $18 to $56 in gold
one ot the rooms, oœupiea oy e effect the proposed consobdation. B, SJU falther on is anotherXforrLroXnce^tof^ These meetings will be held as soori as ZL. 16 inches of arsenical
mentTof the Act, not having been posted ^u^al aCt “ VroC'1Ted from the ** iron ore. In conversiitjon with Mr Adtor
np in the room, or one of tihe rooms. The lature’ ----------------------------- he informed me that has company has a -
..d v«d « «1= Art m «ATOKMU CAMP. oFS

rmsrrsiss °sasr
one particular room or rooms in which The cajnp jg 8ituated on the north hav6 to ^ntend with in tihle Big Bend is 
the assistant comimssicmer himse or 81cte Qf l^al'cxrme creek, aboat six miles the transportation question. X believe/’ 
stac may be found during the oftice hours ^ Qf yt€amboat Landing, on Columbia 8afl(j he ««that pressure should be brought
of the «lay. ^>>4 ri.'rg that e m ' river, and lies about four miles southeast ^ear on the government at Ottawa to
had been accustomed to use a po ion of Rosebery mine on Carnes creek. at onoe investigate the necessity of im- 
the hall for the reception of the pu îc rj^ere already been considerable work proving the river north of hdre, especially 
at stated times, or for the transaction o on jour ^ five properties here, and afc peath Rapids, by putting in a tram-
some kind of the business, there can an have shown u|p well. 'Hhe, Noble Three way around these rapids—about one-half 
no doubt that such use would make that ^ch, by the way, was the' first mile ^ length. This would be a step in
portion of the hallway, a part of hia of- d-ycovered an this camp, has a wonderful right direction, and ithen, I believe, 
lice’’ within the meaning of the Act. It showing tor the amount of work done. Wfl ghould—everyone who has the betet in-
a!'pears to me perfectly clear that all por- rpbe WOrk done on this group consists of terests of this Revelstoke riding at heart—
tons of the building, ptihlicly and defi- strlppmg the veins in several places and U3e our influence with our member and
nitely let apart, and used by the public, rlLnning open cuts and tunnels, building government, and try to get them to- grant
for (he transaction of business, would caoin8> etc. They have several tons of a certain amount yearly to a company
necessarily form part ot toe “office’ good; cjean shipping ore! on the dump at wllo WOuld put on and operate a steam- 
tithin the meaning of the Act. Now what preeent. This is a galena proposition, al- boat service into Big Bend—say two small
Las happened here? The board in ques- though ;t carries considerable gold and but powerful boats, one to run as far as
tion had always been publicly recognized Cclpper also. There is an abundance of ^leath Rapids and the other above this, ,
and used for tihe purpose of posting up gcKxj, timber on this property, and also ag this would not only help out the camps Thankful and grateful women tnrougn-
the notices in question and is the only good water power for all mining purposes, at French Creek, McCullough Creek, Smith out Canada take pleasure in recommeiMl-
place, and the assistant commisrioner the property being beautifully situated on Creekj but would open up the country ing Raine’s Celery Compound to ttieir ai-
himself would necessarily use such portion nhe summit between Cames Creek on the north ot this to Canoe River, as the Co- flictea sisters. The marvellous mettimne
of the 'building, and use this board tor : j^rth and Laiorme Crock on the south, himbia river above Death Rapids is navur promptly gives that health and strengen
the purpose of perusing these notices ! and near-by the head of the north Branch gable, and, I understand, 30 miles up that all weaned, nervous, despondent and
when it would be necessary to do so, and cf JLafomte Creek. I have no hesitation Uanoe river, about 70 miles in all, and brokendown women so much need,
this bemg the case, it seems to me per- ln sayin/ that I bebeve under proper de- then the only obstruction is a log jam Jessie M. Ross, (Juyon, yue., writes as
fectly clear that I cannot give effect to velopment that this -fn-opet-ty will prove ;n Canoe river. follows: , «iMm™ testifv
this objection to be a shipper with a very reasonable ex- it ia a well-known fact that there is • It affords me much pleasureto testily

Mr. Galt fortifier urges that he should pendature. about one hundred thousand acres of first to the great good that Pa™e® st«Pf he ^ taken to seemre angpwi m%mm wmtm mmm mmm
SI, b. rttflirt to tbe art-stant rtrt-jVns ol gortl. c'rtrt =a,!!'i1.h“-rt'Th,lm.!rtt,|r„)"Ll ’indotLrt Kettie River. application of the Trail

nstmg rights and records of land and good tunbw at ^nd’ adjoining ! the mountain sides and in tbe valleys, ; has requested Mr. H. B. Simtib M. Inst. requirement8 were needed for general min-
mioe owners and also as to pending ap- | Next comes the_Adaar■ g j in is no small item. C. E., to measure the amount of dhe flow eposes power, fire protection, do-
Pheations.’ Now, Mr. Davis very forcibly this to toe east. ® d some "This all means great tihings for Rev- ! of the river at Cascade City. Despite the meatic ^ etc.^besides the company pur-
contended that section lg, sub-section 2, dd by Ed. Adair oi ® registered el stoke and district if properly handled, prevalent opinion that the river is at its wagbjng and separating ores, a work
wbich dexs in terms, provide for notice to eastern men, the °°™P.a y D , also within a very short time a large lowest in August, Mr. Smith declares that «****? great Heal of water.
Parties in interest, cannot possibly have as the Adair Prospecting ALning and De , and for our govern-. the real period of lowness in the rivers "^^^^pp^ho repents the
reference to the record in question, the velopment vompany. Pfl M^TViom mefit should we be able to prevail upon of the Kootenay, as may be seen by watdh- „ , * . 8melter then cer-
Proceedings to obtain which were taken sMs of eight full claims, ^ % jL n^ity of opening up this gr^t ing the rise and fall of theOolumbia ia ihe Ttefi

sections 13 and 44 of theAfiL/1 mg Star, GrandviewEureka, E^eroS^r, ^^^^untryto^toe nortibofT” , present month of February. H<m«i^to an 
do not at present think thaTtbfo is a Iron Klbg> Mabel Xvetih^over 400 Importance to Revelstoke. “I bebeve,” j tihis season is the best for ascertaining , "“,nta “.ffer emrin^r^last August- The 
proper construction of the Act, but at Claims. Tht>y- compulse 8 d he «(hat Revelstoke could! be made the least amount of the flow- of any par- availahle on Miirphy creek was
‘U events it seems to me that it tihe com- hundred atmesoflanA which is weUwat | said ^ mthln three or /ticular river. Mr. Smith will go to Cas- ^wer avaalable o^Mur^y cree« was
®i*io„er is to have regard to the per- ; ered and timbered for ^,°yeare’ timfff we all get in and work j cade on Monday next to report on the “ f^0^’ in^? the nortih
^3 mentioned specifically in section 13, : sollthem slope of along these lines suggested. Wecan have matter for the provincial government. ^ ^ branch^ of the middle fork.
«Lis mean% that they are to be entitled to Latorme , favorablv for saw mills, pulp mills, yes, paper mills w ««meetivelv The meas-
‘ppear before him on the application, and Mineral mmin ai f the moun. and smelters in Revelstoke, and' a payroll nrement at the weir near the railway

, they are singled out from the gen- ™at InT^gle M aSmt 45 degrees, that wiTf snp^rt, yes five times the popu- - » ^ Le 206 into^ IT the lower trail
H unbhCf int,regartd t0XtTc’etnte "and 1 The rountrv rock here is chiefly schist, latmnthha Revelstoke now has. Let us _ » was Î trifle more. The estimates were
thl i-i, the notice m sufficient and I dykes gunning throu#il. In do it! \Q based on calculations and measurements
ï*t they must m some way be afforded wit va y found narrow bands of Other good properties. But to resume. . . extending over a month.

opportunity of urging any rights they ^ The veing mn in <,r along Still east of the Adair group are several Jhls signatnre m c|irf then mled that the
w, or may think they have, before the «'^“"^ .phelre are at least six veins good looking properties Nÿt œmes the Laxative BrOfflo Quimpe ap™UantolroW have to prove that the
“aimissioner, without which it :s mun- these dy - , , Adair property. 1 Norland, Kitchener and the Big Bend the remedy that euros a cold 1» we «ear PI*
«omgable to me, how he could possibly running unreug

limited HOW THE TRAIL SMELTER STOLE 
A MARCH ON THEM.

!tfAR EAGLE AND CENTRE STAR 
V WLN bn SUPREME COURT.

Chief Justice McColl Is Asked to Cancel 
Three Water Records — Edmund B. 
fijrby Gives Evidence.

McColl Refers Back to Land 
Matters of Waiter Right

(Bief Justice

(jomniissioner
dj With Rower to Consider Inter-

defined vein 
ie outcrop from 
"aging $26 in 
mnd by milling

Ymir, Tamarac, 
> apply to

made in toe Act 
other inf aimedRecor 

erts ol All the Parties.
Chief Justice McColl, sitting in the 

Supreme Court yesterday, heard the ap
peal of the War Eagle and Centre Star 
Mining companies' from the decision ot 
Assistant cand Oommiesdoper J. A. Tur
ner of Nelson, granting water rights on 
Stoney, Murphy and Trail creeks 
to tsae Trail smelter under the claimants, and the omission of the re
charter of the British Columbia South- gpondent company to serve notices of the 
em railway. A. C. Galt appeared1 for the application to lihe other interested parties, 
appellants, E. R. Davis, Vancouver, and The further hearing of tihe case will bfe 
A. n. MacNeill for the smelter, and J. resumed today.
L. G. Abbott for the city of Rossland. In toe case of Stevenson vs. McCrae, 
Hon. T. Mayne Daly represented the Le promissory note for $2,025 and interest, 
Km company. non-jury, judgment with costs wis given

Mr Galt explained' that his clients on\ jn favor of ltlhe' plaintiff. A. 0. Galt for 
August 6th last had applied to the Gold plaintiff, and Daly, Hamilton and Le 
Commissioner here for permission to locate Maistre for the defendant, 
water rights on Murphy and Rock creeks The case of Meunier vs. Pyper was also 
under section 18 of the Water Clauses disposed of. The judgment was in favor 
Consolidation Act, Revised Statutes, 1897. 0f the plaintiff. It was an adverse, the 
The petition would sihow that the appfi- Georgia faction having been declared 
cation was returnable on December 10th vahd, and tbe Evening Star traction an 
before the Gold1 Commissioner here under lnvalid and illegal location. Mourner is 
section 10 and find been adjourned from a Qaecade business man an! the ether 
time ko time. During the interval, however, party ja a Prospector. A stay of proceed- 
tme Trail smelter applied to - the Land mgg for ten days was granted. A- C. 
- ommissioner at1 Nelson for 400 inches of Gall for plaintiff and J. A- Macdonald 
water on Muflphy creek. It was claimed defendant, 
that insufficiency of notice existed, the 
notices haying, it was alleged, beta put 
up improperly, and that the application 
for the water Was granted before the ap
pellants knew of the application. ^ Four 
hundred inches each on Trail and Stoney 
creeks, it was maintained, we're secured 
in the same way. Mr. Galt went on to ex
plain that his clients had appealed from 
the decision, the application for such ap
peal having been granted by Mir. Justice 
Martin, who' had expressed the opinion 
that evidence should be heard. The order 
for the trial was made on January 22nd 
last. The point to be borne in mind, ad
ded JRr. Galt, was that the War Eagle 
and Genre Bar had. applied in Rossland 
ofr a waiter ngttlt in August last, whereas 
the application made by the smelter com
pany had been made at Nelson beforelhe 
land commissioner as late as last October.

E. P. Davis atgued that the respondents 
had fully complied with the provisions oi 
the law, both in regard to the posting ot 
notices'and the application to the co™™f" 
stoner as provided in tihe statutes. Their 
position was just tins: Of two officials to 
apply to they had applied to the JSelson 
officer. He pointed that the city ot Boss- 
land had offered no objection to tne ap
plication. If other parties had applied 1° 
another court it was not itihe îault ot ha
chent, who, moreover, was not bound to 
bring toe matter to the attention 
of the appellant companies. Ue con
tended that the notices bad been 
published * regularly, and the appli
cation Ibad been granted according to law.

Mr. Galt asserted -that he had been in
vited to a conference of the parties in
terested, held in .this city <» Sept. 2L 
last. On that occasion he Mad explained 
hie prior trip with another party for the 
purpose of posting their notices on he 
creeks of the intention'of the War Eagne 
and Centre Star to apply for water rights 
Hia trip bad convinced him then sufficient 
water was available to supply all parties 
concerned, including the Trail smelter. At 
the meeting in question the only reason 
why an arrangement respecting tihe equi 
able distribution of the water had not 
been arranged was because of the albsehce 
of Mr. Daly, the legal representative ot
the Le Roi mine. „ . .. .

The chief justice said he felt inclined, 
tentatively speaking, to send back the case 
to the commissioner with power to mod* 
ify tlfie record. He would first hear em-
de.Mr. Davis said do objection would be 
offered to that course provided the matter 
could be proceeded with wiiilhout de/lay.
Mr. Galt maintained that such a ruling 
would be insufficient. ' He wanted toe 
court to make an order cancelling the ex

record and ordering that Ithe appli
cation be heard anew.

Mr. Davis objected to such a procedure, 
holding that its effect would be to make 
the commissioner believe that he had made 
a mistake in the first instance. ^

Mr. Gelt argued that the existing rec
ord should be cancelled on the ground of 
the irregularity of the posting of the no
tices in the commissioner’s office, and t hat 
various other legal requirements had not 
been complied with. Tihe official had un
dertaken to grant the smelter 400 inches 
of water cm Murphy creek, whereas it 

well known the* the stream in ques
tion did not afford that much oapacity; 
also that the existing rights of the city 
of Rossland had been overlooked in the 
grant. Another objection was that the 
smelter had omitted to state the require- 
requirements of water.

Edmund B. Kirby, general manager of 
the War Eagle and Centre Star mines, 
was then examined in relation ito tihe

additional

THE VALPARAISO.

Report of W. H. Jeffery, M.E., on the 
Company’s Claims. 's

The Valparaiso Mining Company has re
ceived a report from Mr. W. H. Jefferey, 
M.E., on the company’s group of claims, 
wnich is situated1 on Kootenay lake three 
miles north of Kuskanook. The report 
deals fully with thd development work 
done, and makes many suggestions as to 
the manner in which tihe future work 
•should be done. On the whole it will be 
very gratifying reading for tihe share
holders. The following are some extracts: 
Both claims are traversed their entire 
width by a mineral bearing fissure Or lode 
which has a strike north and south, and 
dips to the east at an angle of about 
46 degrees.

The property is being systematically de
veloped by adits crosscutting the country 
rock to the lode. The lode is tapped at a 
vertical depth of 90 feet and drifted on 
110 feet to the north and 75 feet to the 
south. Thie should give a depth on the 
dip of the lode of about 130 feet. An up
raise has been started to rim to tihe sur
face for air, and js now up about 30 
feet. In the .event jï the air getting bad 
in the upraise a shaft can bet sunk from 
the surface to connect with the upraise.

A large body of ore can 
and sloping commenced' as soon as con
nection is made with the shaft and up
raise, and shipments made to determine 
values and mode of treatment.

The lode filling is much decomposed 
and oxidized near the surface, and I would 
suggest sinking a
venient place in the drift - as near as pos- 

ot sible in line witb the next level or adit 
below.

The ore seems to run very evenly in 
quantity and character throughout the 
drift, and in one continuous shoot for a 
long distance, and is proved on the! sur
face for over 800 feet without any appar
ent faulting.

As depth is attained the rock will be- 
more solid and require less timbering, 

and ithe development will progress more 
rapidly and cost considerably less than 
at present.

Taking the close proximity to translpor- 
tation and the cheap method of mining 
and extracting the ore, it does not re

rich ore ito makel the Vala

is
„,isSoner at 
enabling him 
and interests

beiore
Ltd.
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MARCH 15 
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y THE TRBA8- 
frioN.
Rossland, B. C.

’ORTH M NK.

nk, A PAYMENT OF $20,000

Part of the Purchase Price of the Onon
daga Co.’s Properties.gents.

The second payment, consisting of $20,- 
000, was made by the Onandoga Mining 
company yesterday to Messrs. J. M. and 
U. B. Etner and J.and D. Gromie, the 
vendors. The claims purchased consist of 
the Maude S., Yellow Jacket, Standard, 
and Touch Me Not mineral claims, situ
ated seven miles east of Waterloo, for 
which the Onondaga Mining company was 
some time since formed to operate. The 
property was purchased by tihe Will broth
ers of Syracuse, N.Y. for $65,000. Ten 
thousand dollars wae paid down last fall, 
when the purchase was made, and $20,000 
yesterday in this city. Mr. Thomas James, 
the manager of the company, paid the 
money over to the vendors. The balance 
of the purchase price, consisting of $35,- 
000, is to be paid in sixty days. The 
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ne A- properties purchased 
velopment since they were acquired by the 
Will brothers, and the showing of ore is 
so good «tihat the management recently pur
chased a ten-stamp mill. Thie ‘has been 
taken to the mill dite, near the mines, and 
is now being installed, and should be in 
operation in a couple of months. Thirty- 
five men are employed in the develop
ment of the properties and the erction of

come
bees Sousa’s

n any other 
eratic select- 
Coon songs,

p with a five

Mrt zo years. as quire a very 
paris© group a paying mine.

The lode is strong and well defined, 
and traceable on the surface for the length 
of several claims. From its persistency in 
padsing through the hard formation and its 
Regularity at depth of development and 
great width, elbow's beyond doubt that this 
same regularity will «continue.

The contour and conditions of the land 
are sudh that a wire rope tramway can 
be run directly from the mine to the 
lake, as there is sufficient difference in 
levels between terminals to run by gravity. 
—Kootenaian.

Canada. tihe mill. . .
The Will brothers are wealthy mining 

•men and candle manufacturers, and have. 
made a great deal of money in both these 

of enterprise. Mining men speak 
hignly of the possibilities of the free-mill
ing properties of the Onondaga company, 

capital stock of which is held by the 
WiU brothers. _________
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Properties on Pool Creek in the Lardeau, 
Country.

py now? Write 
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ion Pointers.

PAINE’S CELERY

CE.
Most interesting information is a* Band" 

concerning the mining properties situated" 
on Pool creek in the Lardeau district. 
Pool creek enters Fish creek about eight 
miles from Comaplix alt the head of Ar- 

lake, and passes directly through-, 
the promising townsilte of Camborne.- 
The first property near the mouth of 
the creek is the Cholla group, 
free milling proposition, leaving large 
fissure veins, and carries large values in 
gold. The property is being developed 
oy the Imperial Development Syndicate 
of Nelson. The preeent work consists 
of running a tunnel on the vein, which 
has been found to be from five to ten 
fedt wide. Adjoining tihe Cholla group 
are the Dora and Thelma properties. 
These are also free milling claims. On 
the Thelma there is a very fine fissure 

which considerable surface

ï on SMALL 
which you will 
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ILICITORS
vem upon
wxxrk has been done. The Blue Jay 
group is situated: a short distance» tip 
tihe creek, containing free milling ore 
which gives good returns. The next 
property is tihe Clara claim, and although 
yet a prospect it has every indication 
of making a good mine. Further up the 
creek is 'the Uhley group, also free-mill
ing, which has ai large ledge of low grade 
ore. -,

Some distance from this is situated 
the Eclipse group, which is operated by 
an eastern company. This is a silver- 
lead property, and a considerable amount 
of ore Ibas already been taken out. The 
oompany expects to make a trial ship
ment at an early date. Near by is the 
Mohawk group. The ledge on the prop
erty com tains silver-lead. ore. Work has 
been stopped during the winter, but 
will be resumed early in the spring. 
Some distance away and! up the creek is 
the Pontiac group, a free milling gold 
property, operated by the Pontiac Min
ing company. This company has express
ed its intention of doing considerable de
velopment during the coming 
The Alma group, which is a'so in the 
aame section, has a very fine showing 
of silver-lead ore. This was recently 
bonded to Eastern capitalists, and active 
development will be commenced shortly.

At thq head: of ithe creek are the) Black 
Bear and Wide West groups, probably 
tihe best known groups of tihe section. 
Both of these have very large bodies 
of low grade galena, and from the work 
already done upon them good results 
have been obtained. They are operated 
by eastern capitalists. A proposition is 
oh fqot to dlo more extensive develop- 

-inlont during this year.
This section has shown up well during 

the past year and this has necessarily 
affected toe growth of the town of 
Camborne. A large number of '

been attracted' here and a lively 
Season is expected in the spring.
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For the week ending this date the 
matte Shipped from the Trail smelter 
was 73 tons.
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